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because we have not enough to do. , W()rd u, ,u8ploloB br„athed regarding heart and lewd aenae - the sweet and m. uta, v d v uludic Vahiuet, if «ration or putting away of wife or bus- Koedken, of Veteraburg, 1».. are V ran-
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S&SsSrsHss src^rassrts. . , . rudest and most ribald of the soldiery u„ delivered un to “a cruel tlmeleaa against the ....... ibility of a Catholic bond of matrimony by which they an alll„mi gathering will open there
durèrent types, the proud one steeped in w„... overawed and silenced. She in- be del Ivered up to a eimel,.urn ^ A, regarded the contempor- still husband and wile, and any remar- <m thv llrst Tuwd»y In Alignât. It'll,
family traditions—the one the zeal of j spired a sentiment of respect audchlval- i death. In bro " . action of the Church In other lands, nage with others during the lifetime of ,

1 roue devotion in all who came near her. cries out: Catodlo. here were not concerned to either become, adultery. The lexis of The cooing year there will be opened
Not the boldest of the rough troopers Ahl Joan, sweet daughter Joan, I 11 dl all the actions of ecclesiastical St. Matthew, thus construed, fall Into a school of religious music at lie l ath-
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ward and «wins to have that which he word ln b(,r presence. Shu was sur- : Instead of being touched lit this heart- cllurcl. should’he accepted I .like and St. 1‘aul in which thepruhihi- , lit of young men who wish to learn the
hath not, the one who brook, no Inter- rounded aa it were by an impregnable , ^'“^'‘^.‘[’Slevoid of a'll filial “flection, on newspaper evidence alone. They tien is stated absolutely and without j true spirit of ecclesiastical c. .
fereuce In his aSaira, the one who wall of virtue and a_ hato of sanctity. ^ * dimw„s her poor old father in the claimed to be judged by their own con- exception. 1 The l‘..pe received on Monday in pri-
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self-reliant, the enduring, all these, in- proceedings of the disgraceful trial m ; * father nor no friend of mine. Tin: ikndi.m y of the AGi: and consummated. By this bond the ( Hpeoial blessing given to the knights,
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nevertheless exist, with an amazing against the purity and virtue of her “™. *-ontinuw» * hire, presented a gloomy picture of the Christian can have at the same time m-nmed tin tun ‘ • * th#t
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But God never Intended the world to b urging it, yet as a matter of fact uosuch .......a’||v „uiltT „( sll,.|, baseness, yet in this an unhappy people sought an in- T|ll, tl,rlll ,v,Vorcc is, however, some- Preparations for
top-heavy, so He gave the ability to get accusation was made. At her trial she J * coarse and vulgar to tellectual opiate. Bestial picture post- applied to thetwo following oases, i Congress are going .uinp iee.
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for testing our ability to rise, but when | of Avon ** that he should have allowed ;P^”a“^tful aüd vain >p,declar- from a great upheaval of Paganism, lie ; ^j|d ” u^aithfuh.e.s or cruel- that a total of 1.,11.01)0 p.-rsuns will
conviuced that we lack the essentials himself to besmirch her noble chamc ahe u „the progeny of kings.” boldly affirmed that a strange woman in » participate in the procession,
for the top, we should do our best where n^‘hlautifu1! thlnM^he safd about her I She proclaims her own innocence and a sick man s room was an mt*‘'u*r' * (b) Decree of Nullity, in which a The French gov<
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ourselves t,, make our respective cor liera ph^ic, dMUratlon of her t^hrote com-| A “p"VV^athBre^ndPr infancy own «X. The dissection of d.md human ^/“riKu The'liegîiming."' Suèli'mii'liiy fornmd acUof "extraurdl'imry -murage in
in life as attractive as possible. It is of plete justification in the proc chaste and immaculate in every bodies, clinical examinations of the mil!lt iH, nlie arising fnun some anteee- HuvcoringtheAmerieaiirefugees,dur-
uo use to envy the great. We probably j ; ». iunU shil|i we erv thought. naked livmg body, the uuMing of m u d(.nt cauSOf all(| m)t from any cause i„K the massacrea and cruelties perpet-

. 1 i n » «in their places it we had a j,0f i ^ ‘r °p .„ 'n „u„n u , prance'si But when she finds that she can make no by strange women wejre e 11 * supervening after the marriage. Tbe rated afainst these <1« fenceh-i* t 'liris-could nut fill their places u we nau a But Jo,B La l-noelle shall be i rance a j her hard-hearted execu- ism. It mattered little «here they ju^ t uotl,IIllyt the ................... .. ...... .. by the Turks in April, I '.him.
chance; ,f we have the essentials we will Saint- 1 tlouer, by such lofty pretension., she looked outside tue Vatholic Cb„«b. ^l decUre, it. It does not dlasulve \ fSM'anMIinn

cringe. In most abject manlier, and ac- tolflshuess was the one ohject in 11 ' - tl„. viueuhmi, hut alllnns that it never Xrclll.isnop livl.iiid,uf St. I aul, >l,nn^
We'll set thy statue in some holy place | cuse9 herself of a life of crime and immor- To get congregations, Dissent r> existed. The grounds of such deoress [* K‘v l,,K ■’ s''
And have thee reverenced like a ”llty. she hesitates not to declare her- Anglican, had to tun,^ the, meet mg- :ire ,3,.^ „[ freedom ol consent, impeteu ‘‘ "i,", wteh ' lliivndSi
ha, bee^lnterpreted in a sense not eu- 5Î -odeVy^ bL ?" s^ha'cLdUbn Ku,^|en hi, pip^,, ' ^ ^ , ^"wM^ “I"» ^Tr "ll'Goda 

A pamphlet bearing the title, , tirifly reiar" of the Uath'.ilie A-nd^-Vde- ........... . “4 th“ ........ .........« the parish!........ ,„U, euel,

•z:Torr.r,o^ stlsszim
view. As the weather was sultry and ut least to English readers. j be repeated, and the calumny against By the use u' , . j.. sCelll.H' consummated, and in which Christ s
the pages lew we plunged into the mate It is of courte admitted that English the noble “Maid" is Intolerable and un- " ‘^7 two shall be in one i„..l,,

P b . 1 u* i.*.,- „„ nreiiid'ce naturally condemned Joan as j Christian. such as tne i as y have not been verified, do not possesswe thought, adveutuna in 1 „f the defeat of their arms in I Mauv students of Shakespeare have gau aod pilgrimages to.Lourd mjJ the bond of matrimony in It» perlent and
Ftonoe, and there can be no doubt that labored hard to prove that he was a been brought v,v di, before “•”«««" indissoluble character. Such marriages

fouud out that the writer—a lady of Shakespeare found himself mure or leas Catholic, aud indeed eveu in this very of P«'ple who .1 » b ' apart from their civil eSects, may be lor
compelled to accept the prejudices of play there are sentence, which .how ... sec ag ..r taUii^.an^^^ ^ ^ aulhcient reasons dissolved oy Chulcu
his countrymen and inclined to pander that at least be was fully acquainted He did n • • • The Sisters authority.
to the prevalent judgment of the corrupt with Catholic doctrine. This appears doetor as't(l x o™A. wor'k iu the sick In cases of non-Christian, and there-
court of Elizabeth. Still it is clear to from words already quoted coucerning of Mercy did a fore non-sazrauiental marriages, the
anv one reading the first part of Henry the canonization of Joan; and again room. R -a.lruminff tbe Catholic Church recognizes the Pauline
Vh, that the great playwright goes alto- (Act iv„ Sc. (1) in the following line he ArehbiaW Burne, privilege, according to whioh if one ol
gethvr beyond the bounds of decency or shows his belief in prayers for the dead, Catholic iedera . * Cath. the parties become a Clinstlau, and tin-
a fair appreciation of the character of or at least his knowledge of that Uatho- for scouring unity . Æ t other refuse to live in peace with the
the Maid id Orleans, by accepting as lie doctrine: ol^ to^or.1 rotten, urg«Ul,em to |wrson carerted, tlie latter i, aet frs„
true the distorted reports which to tbe Then God take mercy on brave Talbot's which they could be fnnn the bond of marriage,
ignorant have become facts of history. ,oul. 'd work m wn en f The whole. doctrine of the Catholic
That Shakespeare's, as well as Schiller's ^ u ., ha,.d to beUeve that any one "“f"'Sl«rtoM?d«Hnlte poal- Church may therefore be aummarlaed lu
presentation of Joan of Arc, is a tra- whQ had not loat al[ aenSe of Catholic ”, wi thout previous consultatiun with thethrw following atatemc , .
veaty of historical facts, aud a most teaelling- llay Christianity, could [he Biahop „f the Diocese. Christian marriage, ratified and

to au unblemished ^yer ]iave sunk to such a depth of ______ L consummated, is one and indissoluble
brutality. It is not to be wondered at U|,pru .vrn MVnPlT ®*ceP tbJ
either, that the mind of tbe youth of | HL CHUlH-ll AM' lHVUnLL the parties.
England, which is steeped in the spirit ______ 2. Christian marriage, ratified ver-
aud atmosphere of Shakespearean liter- n : „ bally but not consummated, may be dls-

from its very earliest years. Before a British Royal • Commission so!ved by Church authority, 
should find it hard‘to shake oil the presently engaged in investigating the 3- Non-Christian marriage is dis- 
deen-rooted prejudice against La subject and question of divorce, the soiu|,ie iu cases in which one of the 
Puoelle. Indeed th<‘ Catholic mind of following interesting evidence has been parties is converted and the other re- 
Eutrland owing to the peculiar circum- given by Right Rev. Mgr. Canon Moyes, fUses to dwell peacefully with the con
stances of Joan’s life, has been warped 1). D., a distinguished Catholic priest of 
aud blinded to her true character. London :
Hence we find that even Lingard, a 
man of such well-balanced and judicial 
mind, aud endowed with such a vast 
fund of information, is content to allow 
her to be considered as the victim of 
‘ mental delusions."

Now, however, after well-nigh 
centuries the process of justice, com
menced at the “Trial of Réhabilita

nt ter Joan’s
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fined to those who have nothing to 
cheer them. Look about and note the

This is the time of year when many 
libraries purchase new books, 
juvenile section of the list is often 
of its most difficult problems. Children 
demand new books aud some must be 
added. But these new books are pre
cisely those the librarian has the least 
knowledge of. It is something to learn 
that a new book is written by an author 
with character-building ideals. It is a 
help to know of stories that reject the 

meaner side of human nature
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book is often as excellent for what it 
leaves out as for what it includes. It 
should not be necessary for country 
children to attend the city schools. 
Schools should be brought to the pupil.
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greater pride in their schools than in 
their live stock and their crops, for the 
schools are raising the most valuable 
crop of all ; with which no farm crop 
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render the cause of agriculture when 
they assume charge of farm affairs, and 
city air is unwholesome for them..LV’i:''

surely go ahead, tor one cannot crush out < >r even more clearly 
Writing of life near the Rocky Mount- gfoility except by crushing out life, 

ain regions, a witness thus speaks ot the __________
Catholic Indians:

“The first Friday of the month is an 
exemplification of the tribe's devotion 
to the Sacred Heart. The tribe numbers 
six hundred souls. The custom pre 
vails that the entire tribe goes to Holy 
Communion on this day. Though tbe 
Indians live in a radius of forty to 
seventy-five miles from the mission, 

one hundred and 
adjoining
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Right Rev. Edward J. Dunne, Bishop 
of Dallas, Texas, died suddenly early 
last Friday morning at the residence of 
Bishop Fox, Green Bay, Wle. The 

of his death was heart failure.
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laud aud sea. But after a while we Apparently Bishop Dunne passed away 
at an eailv hour in the morning. When 
he failed to appear at the usual time 
servants entered his room and fourni him

they erected about 
fifty neat frame cottages, 
the church, nicely furnished, in order 
to give them the comforts of a 
home when performing their relig
ious duties. Their own homes and 
farms are literally deserted at such 
times. On Thursday afternoou, 
hill and valley waggons containing tbe 
whole household—not excluding tbe 
dogs—may be seen slowly trundling to 
the mission. Modern conveyances are 
also to be seen ; tbe more stalwart aud 
daring of both sexes, however, come on
horseback. The horses are unharnessed altogether unnecessary, 
and turned out to graze ; smoke begins a lady wiLh fchecute name of Evangeline 
curling out of the cottage chimneys ; 
all is bustle, but no noisy excitement.
Iu the church the two Jesuit Fathers 
who have labored among those^ people 
for forty years, aud who, under God, are ^aa^ei May we remind her that a voice, 

iponsible for the ideal conditions ex- Kentle aud low, is an excellent
“ÆtlSr" by thingh. a woman. Aofl then Homo ca„ 

It is a well-known fact by those who

f

somewhat jaugledl— was no 
of the hair-breadth-eseape-

uerves
ON S S N purveyor

kind of fiction. On the contrary, she is 
a very serious female. She had, so far 

a scries of night-mares

The charge of publishing defamatory 
libels on Canon Cafferata, Catholic 
priest, and other persons, was concluded 
at Guildford (England) Assizes on Mon
day, the accused, Mrs. Annie Tug- 
well, of Sutton, being found guilty on 
all counts and sentenced to twelve 
months’ imprisonment without hard 
labor.

as we can see, 
due, we presume, to au over-heated im
agination. But that she should tell us 
about them is, while indicative of her 
faith iu the gullibility of tbe public, 
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The Holy Father has become stouter 
than he was and less inclined to physi
cal exertion, but altogether lie is more 
robust and finds mental labor less of a 
burden. Of one thing he is proud, as he 
says, namely, that lie is the earliest riser 
in the whole apostolic palace, as it is liis 
constant practice to get up at dawn, a 
habit which he himself says dates from 
his early childhood.

BSfts?.certificate
should keep such matters for the ear of 
her physician aud should heed not those character, is not to be questioned by 
wh.) tempt her from the pathway of good a" ij “Vee”™ h 1“/1Hal" ^ doCUmeUt“r5,

Thus, on the first introduction of “ La 
Puoelle ” on the stage (Act 1, Scene 2,) 
where she appears before Charles in the 
Court of Chinon, lie makes her draw her 
sword and tight in single combat with 
the king as a proof of her valor. This 

is entirely arbitrary aud contrary 
to historical fact and to the whole spirit 
aud ethos of the Maid’s marvelous 

It is true she bore her “ keen-

wantou insult
the death of one or other of
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be battered down by the Christian 
Guardian and the Looges without auy 
assistance from her delicate hands. We 
could not, however, retrain from smiling 

read that the booklet calls

lived in the Rockies, that many s the RomeWithin a few days, say
correspondent of the Liverpool 1 iines, 
a document of far-reaching Importance 
will be published by the Sacred Con
gregation of the Sacraments as to the 

be admitted to

times during the year the journeys of 
these Indians are made under the great-

Regarding, therefore, any divorce 
which professes to dissolve the bond of 
matrimony once valid and consummated 
and to set the parties free to remarry, 

evil contrary to the teaching of 
Christ, who wrought the regeneration of 
society mainly by establishing the unity 
ami indissolubility of marriage, and 
therein the stability of the Christian

scene
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L
when we
attention to conditions of grave danger 
to the souls of many persons, because 
Evangeline takes the phantoms of a 
distraught brain too seriously.

of tbe words of

Tlie question of conferring jurisdic
tion on auy and what local courte, and 
what limitations ; procedure in such 
Courts.

eat difficulties. Often heavy rains over
take them aud torrents of water rush 
down the mountain sides. It has hap
pened that the narrow mountain passes 
become the beds of dangerous floods

at the beginning of these pilgrim- ! then she reminded us
Uriah Heep about his mother: 
afraid she aiu't safe, immortally safe, 
sir. I should wish mother to be got into 

I wish mother had come here.

Sot career.
edged sword
Decked with five flower-de-luces on her 

side ;
The which at Touraine, in St. Katha

rine's Churchyard,
Out of a great deal of old iron 1 chose 

lorth."

Hge when children may 
receive Holy Communion. This publica
tion will deal with the opinion of allow
ing children to approach the Holy 
Table ns soon ns they have reached the 
use of r< asen, or at least shortly aftvr-

TED FOR S. S. N< ' " 
he holder of second class reiti- 
nmence Anc.15. Silary |i5"- 
ications to John Uartey, St. if l am asked to give an answer to 

this question, and the grounds on winch 
I base it, 1 can only say that believing 

Catholic, that divorce iu its ordin- 
ptation as a dissolution of the

And
seven

ages. During the past winter one poor 
old Indian was injured to such an ex
tent that he was delayed for forty-eight 
hours, and did not reach the mission 
until the evening of Friday ; nevertne- 
less he had kept his fast during all those 
long, feverish hours, and he received 
his Divine Master with signs of deepest 
devotion and gratitude. Surely from 
out these mountain passes must arise 
fervent prayers and saintly deeds to re
pair for the coldness and infidelity of 
the world outside.
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home, Catholics deair,* its abolition, ami 
especially that the poorer classes may 
be protected from its disintegration, 
and hope that any legislation under
taken in regard of it may be rather to 
restrict than extend the facilities of a 
concession which they believe to be 
morally wrong and socially disruptive.

The question of Separation Orders— 
their extent and effect and whether any, 
and if so what, amendments should be 
made in respect thereof.

It is desirable that, as in cases of null
ity, the Civil Courts should be em
powered to intervene audio make Separ
ation Orders, at the Instance of husband 
or wife, on the ground of adultery or 
cruelty. Access to the Courts for such 
relief should be equally free to men and 
women, and to rich and poor, and Separ
ation Orders should not be granted until 

means of reconciling the parties

wards.
ary aece.
bond of matrimony once validly con
tracted, and consummated, is contrary 
to the teaching of Christ, and therein 
to divine law, and inimical to the inter
est of society, I am conscientiously op
posed to the granting of such divorce 
in any court and under any condition.

what 1 feel in re-

tiou,” twenty-five years 
cruel martyrdom, has been successfully 
brought to completion. She is 
raised to the highest pinnacle of honor. 
Her vocation to save France from Eng- 

ved of as

As a matter of fact she got the sword 
under the altar, having by some 
mysterious knowledge 
of its existence there ; but she never 
drew it or used it upon auy man. Once 
only did she unsheath it and use it, but 
it was upon a forward woman of loose 
character who came to demoralize the 
military. The Maid struck this impu
dent woman across the shoulders with 
the fiat of the sword, and in the act it 
broke into three pieces. She never 
after carried a sword, but trusted to her 
mystic banner.

Shakespeare then introduces a very 
indecent scene of love-making between 
the Maid and the Dauphin Charles. It 
is void of all historical foundation, and 
is only intended to lower the character 
of the Maid.

In another scene (Act I., Sc. 5) he 
makes her fight again hand-to-hand with 
Talbot, and puts into the mouth of the 
latter such choice language as this.
. . . . I'll have about with thee, 
Devil or Devil’s dam ....
Blood will I 

witch,
And straightway give thy soul to him 

thou serv’st ....
I will chastise this high-minded strum-

. . . that witch,—that damned sor-

Biehop Dunne, of IVorla, said recent- 
tbe Catholic*MAL TRAINED TEA'HER 

No. 7, Rochester Salary 5 »> on
ly, of the popularity of 
system of education: “In Chicago, Pro
testants and even Jews are sending their 
children to our schools, colleges and 
academies, for no other purpose than 
that they may he Imbued with those 
principles of order and morality which 
they feel are essential to their future 
welfare. Catholics, In this respect, 
would do well to Imitate the example of 
their separated brethren."

Owing to a misunderstanding, it vas 
stated at the time of the abandonment of 
the clerical demonstration at Nan Sebas
tian, the Spanish summer capital, on 
Aug. 7, the Vatican had Instructed the 
Roman Catholics of Spain to prevent the 
manifestation. The Vatican now wishes 
it clearly known that this statement 
incorrect. The holv See maintained a 
wholly extraneous attitude on the sub
ject, taking no steps regarding the move
ment, and doing nothing either to pro
mote or to prevent it.

: after holidays. Please give 
or Telephone office. Ailre- 
c. Treas. Ruscomb P. O . Ont.

been made awaremy state.
It would be better for everybody if 
they got took up and was brought here."

In a word, the booklet is but an echo 
of the strident voices of the forgotten 

who warred against tbe

liah dominion has be n appro 
of Divine inspiration, her “voices" 
not auy longer, at least by a Catholic, 
lie pronounced by the highest eccles
iastical authority to have been one of 
heroic virtue. We are now authorized 
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n Harney,
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comme
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I can beat express 
gard to tbe proposal, by stating in brief 
the authoritative doctrine of the Catho
lic Church to which I belong.

That doctrine may be conveniently 
summed up in the following five state-

worthies
Church.

to pray to her, as one holding a p 
the ranks of the saints. It only 
requires the solemn formality of a 
canonization to give her her true crown 
of glory on earth, and to place her 

mg the galaxy of the martyrs who 
e “whitened their robes in the Blood

NTED FOR SEPARAI' 
'Jo. 3, Dover, Paincomt village. 
Dice, and stree* cars to Chatham, 
i French ahd English. Apply,

SHAKESPEARE’S PRESENTA
TION OF JOAN 0E ARC ments. . ..

1 Marriage between Christians is 
sacrament of

:ed.experience andqualificati 
lit, I >over South, Ont. i66r

not only a contract, but a 
of the New Law, in which the union of 

parties is wrought ami ratified by 
God. In this sacrament, the parties 
themselves — not any officiating clergy
man—are the ministers each giving con
sent to the other, and GoJ accepting 
and sealing the consent of both.

2. When such marriage is validly 
celebrated between competent persons, 
and is consummated, an that there is ful
filled in their union the words of our 
Lord, “ And they two «hall lie in one 

At the meeting of the Catholic Truth flesh," there exists between them;, God- 
Society, Catholic disabilities was the made bond of matrimony, or vinculum 
subject of a paper by Rev. J. Keating, matrimonii in its completeness. The knot 
S .1 Till) discussion which had arisen j„ „f God's own knitting, and Christ 
concerning the bill to modify the King's teaches that it is God Himself W hois the
Protestant Declaration, he said, raised “Joiner." . .
again the whole question ol the civil lieoause the union '» thus ot God s
status of Catholics iu this country, but, making and a divine work, it has the 
apart from the fate of that Declaration, paramount and Immutable character of 
Catholics were faced witli the fact that divine law, and is abseflutely mdissol- 
in this country they were still under nble except liy the death of either party, 
civil disabilities solely on account of n cannot be unmade by any act of the 
thoir faith. The exclusion of Catholics parties themselves, seeing that It is a 
from the post of Lord High Chancellor «.venant which they themselves alone
of England and Lord Lieutenant of Ire- ............. . made, but n one into which
land, the prohibition of their clergy from (;„d Himself lias entered as the Joiner, 
serving as members of Parliament, and As a matter ol divine law, or God s own 
the injunctions against Catholic open- ordinance, it is intangible by any ore- 
air services and oooleasiastioal dress „t„d power, and no human authority, 
were all insults levelled at their faith, whether ecclesiastical nr civil, cati have 
and the presence of these disabilities on ,my authority to dissolve it. As noithe r 
the Statute Book could not but be deep- the 1’opc nor the Church can claim to 
lv resented as a continued slur upon override or alter any tiling which is of 
their loyalty and a cynical denial of divine law, neither can exercise any 
iustiep ‘ They were entitled to ask what dispensing power tn loose the complete 
hail they dune wrong, or what danger and consummated bond of matrimony : 
was to be apprehended from them ? what God has joined together,
Why were they not granted equal rights nl„y put asunder. The C atholic Church 
with the rest of their fellow-subjects ? teaches that this principle laid down by
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hie to speak and teach F rench 
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of tho Lamb."

D. D„ in EcclesiasticalA plain sign of indiflerence and luke- 
certain Catholics is

By Most Rev. M^Howtoy, 1
thewarmuess among 

excessive admiration for non-Catholic 
This may atop abort of belief

The beautiful and tragic story of the 
“ Maid of Orleans," which has always 
had a particular attraction for readers 
of ecclesiastical history aod hagio- 
graphers, has received a new and in
tense interest from the solemn declara
tion of her beatification pronounced 
last April by our Holy Rather Pius A.

The whole world is now ringing with 
the name of the gentle but intrepid 
» Pnoelle," and as the months go by the 
interest is by no means flagging. Her 
career is being studied from new stand
points ; her character gauged by hither
to untried standards, and tributes to 
her sanctity, and sincerity, and truth
fulness are coming forth from sources 
which could hitherto find nothing 
praiseworthy in lier, but all to the con-
‘Ttruat that this little sketch may be 
deemed worthy ol a place in the pages 
of the Ecclesiastical Review. In the 
month of April last Joan of Arc waa de
clared by Pope Pina N. as deserving the 
honored title of “ Blessed, or, as it is 
stated in liturgical language, 
beatified." The meaning of this is that 
after the most severe scrutiny, thorough 
investigation, and historical research, 
all the accusations which had been 
heaped upon the memory of this remark- 

have been refuted and

has been exhausted. Order* granted on 
the gi und of cruelty should be revoca
ble or voidable whenever the conditions 
which motived them can be proved to 
have ceased to exist. While securing
tho accessibility of the Courts to rich rphe ruffianism which has for a con- 
and poor alike. It seems undesirable that Hij„rahl«. period been disporting itself 
tin* intervention of the civil authority m Liverptnil under the mask of religious 
in matters of such grave and delicate fanaticism, is growing bolder. On the 
interests, should be extended, farther 
than necessary, to the handling of the 
lower and local courts.

III.
The question of reports of divorce 

and matrimonial eases should be severe
ly restricted to such facts as are abso
lutely necessary for the ends of justice 
ami the public good. The names of the 
parties, the nature of tho crime, and the 
grounds of the judgment ought, in vi«*w 
of the recognized integrity of the Courts, 
to furnish a sufficient guarantee to the 
public of the justice of the sentence and 
the legality of the procedure. The in
famy attaching to the fact of guilt thus 
established ought to be as great a de
terrent as any that could result from de

writers.
in non-Catholic teaching, but it may 

the less overstep the bounds of 
From extravagant
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tawa. male teacher holdin 
professional certificate. Expert- 
required. Apply to the Rev .. 
if Ottawa,Ont. 1661-2
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loyalty to truth, 
admiration and praise of an anti-Catho-
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g at
draw on thee: thou art alie writer’s literary style, one may un

consciously pass into at least a qualified 
defence of his errors. The brilliant 
personal gifts of such writers may and 
has lured many into the broad and 
flowery way. A skeptical tendency of 
mind is very easily acquired from read- 

No one’s

TION WANTED
last Sunday in June as Bishop White- 
side was returning to his residence, 

the foundation stone

PION AS PRIEST'S HOI SI 
give lies! of references Addrr— 

Record Office, London. Out,
after having laid 
,,f the new Church of St. Alphonsus in 

Mersey street, stones were
oereas

Hath wrought his hellish mischief.
(Act III., Sc. 2)

All this, though rough and unrefined, 
might be tolerated and passed 
being not out of keeping with the gross 
spirit of the time of Elizabeth and the 
bitter hatred of Joan which prevailed. 
It does not go outside the general senti- 
mentof the day, which branded the gentle 
“Maid" as a foul sorceress having com
munication with the evil spirits of dark
ness. But in'thelast act Shakespeare be
comes unspeakably coarse and brutal, as 
he was well able to bo. He introduces, 
quite at the end of| the play (Act v, 
Sc. 1) a poor shepherd, as the father of 
Joan. There is no apparent reason for 
this scene. It is in no way connected 
with the plot of the play, nor is it re
quired far any scenic effect; any his
trionic denouement: nor has it any his
toric value. The one and only object for 
which it is presented is to degrade to

WANTED 
ONCE. PRIE 

sh. hou thrown at his carriage at several points 
Later a priest was

lOUSE-
modern

ST'S
ing such writers unguardedly, 
faith is overthrown by direct attack. 
The outward enemy of faith needs a 
spy in the believer's camp to open the 
gate to his column of assault. So it be
hooves us to be on our guard.

rv*fi6 per month. Applv per«*:i 
to " S. J.." Catholic ^Record

on the route, 
assaulted in the public highway and 
severely injured.

over as

NT ED. APPLY TO 
THOLic Record Office,

~OOK WA 
rtey, the Ca- An English exchange note* the in

teresting fact that the steamship com
panies on the other side of the Atlantic 
are being overrun with applications for 
passage to America on the occasion of 
thi* great Eucharistic Congress to be 
held in Montreal in September. As far 
as may be conjectured from present 
data, it* seems more than probable that 
this coming twenty-first international 
celebration in honor of the central 
object of Catholic worship, the Euchar
istic God, will vie in magnificence of 

ial, in multitudes of attendant 
adorers, aud in devotional fervor, with 
the most successful of the twenty con
gresses thafc have preceded it.

HOUSE-KEEPER- 
>d with children and a practical 
,s Thos. Wm. Managan. Orillia.
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The joy ol living is to believe firmly 
in ultimate good, and work aa if night
fall would brlngiit, live each day aa best 

and attack the duties of the

She was

Branch No. 4. London
ind 4th Thursday of every month 
; their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 

President, Jambs
Intailed accounts of the proceedings, 

no case, ought descriptive details of 
guilty conduct to be allowed, and the 
public press should be prohibited from 
subserving the prurient curiosity of the 
baser public and contributing to the 
work of demoralization which is known 
to be the effect of such indiscriminate 
reporting.

we can,
next as if there were no such thing 
failure. This is easy theory, perhaps. ^ woman 
hut it makes work a pleasure, fills the proved to be calumnies ; not only that,

know why we are restless and turbulent, ^d «« jn a heroic degree. Indeed, 
but some more of us are just seething notwithstanding the very extraordinary 

have got into a state from circumstances ot her life ; notwithstand- |
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